World
Team member Tadala Mpandkwaya,
18, suits up for batting practice in
Blantyre, Malawi.

Kid Central

Cricket for All
In Malawi, young women are
challenging a sport—as well
as a nation’s attitudes.
Cricket is one of the world’s most
popular sports. But once, only the
wealthy enjoyed it. Clubs around
the world slowly opened their
doors to all. In Malawi, the
Under-19 Women’s Cricket Team
wants to bust the sport’s doors
wide open. They intend to make
Malawi a cricket powerhouse.
Malawi is a small country
nestled between Tanzania, Zambia, and Mozambique. Getting an
education can be difficult for girls
in Malawi. They are expected to
care for siblings and do household
chores. By 18, many are married.
Vivek Ganesan is the president
of the Malawi Cricket Union. He
is hoping cricket will change traditional attitudes toward women.

Power Play

In 2010, Ganesan founded
the Cricket Academy. It gave

Slime Business

Supply and Demand

Kids are making and selling the gloppy stuff.

scholarships to boys from lowincome families. A year later, the
academy accepted girls. In 2016, the
national women’s team was formed.
“The team is a vehicle that
teaches discipline, teamwork,
leadership, responsibility,” says
Ganesan, “and that’s what we’re
trying to instill in the girls.”
Ganesan began by recruiting
girls like Mary Mavuka. In 2014,
she came across a practice session
and quickly learned the game. “I
think I was making Coach panic
a little,” she says. “When I play a
sport, I do it with all my heart.”
That can-do approach earned
Mavuka, 18, a scholarship to a top
cricket academy in Australia this
year. She wants to bring home the
skills she learns and one day
become a coach.
“I want to put Malawi on the
cricket map,” Mavuka says. She is
leading by example. “When girls
see me playing cricket,” she says,
“they become encouraged.”
—By Kio Herrera

Nadia Abadzis has been making slime for a few months.
“My favorite was a velvety purple color,” she says. “It
looked really pretty.” The sixth grader from Union City,
New Jersey, has created glossy slime, clear slime, and
fluffy slime. With green food coloring and black glitter,
she has even made mint-chocolate-chip slime.
But make no mistake: Slime is not for eating. It’s for
playing with and selling. Nadia kneads, stretches, and
pokes the slime. She also sells it to friends for $2 to $3,
depending on the size of the glob.
Nadia is not the only one with a slime business. Kids
all around the country are producing and selling their
own concoctions. Millions of online videos feature
homemade slime. “It’s a trend right now,” says Nadia.
Nadia Abadzis
stretches blue
slime she
made.

Will the slime
fad last? What
advice would you give glue
manufacturers?

Think

The trend has spread so quickly that stores cannot keep
up with the demand for school glue, which is slime’s main
ingredient. In February, many stores ran out of the sticky
stuff. Leen Nsouli works at the NPD Group, a firm that
keeps track of how products sell. She focuses on school and
office supplies. At the end of 2016, she noticed something
strange. “Glue sales were through the roof,” she says.
According to Nsouli, from December through
February, school glue sales in the U.S. were up
$7 million from the same time frame previously.
Newell Brands, the company that manufactures Elmer’s
School Glue, has increased production.
Nadia hasn’t had a problem getting glue. She uses
recipes she saw in a how-to video. There are plenty of
recipes to choose from. But no matter which one you
use, first check with an adult.
Some kids have hurt the skin on their hands using
powdered Borax, an ingredient in some recipes. Dr.
Jennifer Lowry, of Children’s Mercy Hospital, in
Missouri, says it is a good idea to wear protective gloves
if you are going to spend a lot of time making slime.
Then, let the gloppy fun begin!
—By Suzanne Zimbler

Homemade Slime
Try this Borax-free recipe, adapted
from one developed by Elmer’s.
● 1 4-ounce bottle school
glue
● ½ tablespoon baking soda
● food coloring
JULIA GUNTHER (2)

Malawi’s Under-19 Women’s Cricket Team is hoping to be internationally
ranked by 2020.

knead verb: to massage or squeeze

How do sports help
Think instill confidence
in players?
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nestle verb: to lie within
recruit verb: to enroll

Visit timeforkids.com for the latest news.

trend noun: a fad; a craze;
something that is popular
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● 1 tablespoon contact-lens solution
1. Pour the entire contents of a 4-ounce bottle of school
glue into a plastic bowl.
2. Add ½ tablespoon of baking soda; stir.
3. Add drops of food coloring until you get the color you want.
4. Add 1 tablespoon of contact-lens solution.
5. Stir until the slime forms and it becomes harder to mix.
6. Take the slime out and knead it, using both hands.
7. If the mixture is too sticky, add ¼ tablespoon contact-lens solution.
For a glitter-slime recipe, visit timeforkids.com/slime.
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